The Adventure:
Pride for a flag is important. Flying our national flag, your provincial flag, or the flag for your Section lets others know where you’re from or what group you’re a part of. It also lets people know that you’re happy to be a part of whatever community’s flag you’re flying.
As a Lair, gather materials and construct the tallest flag pole that you can. This is a great Adventure to try at a camp. A tall flag pole is a great addition to a campsite!
You can even compete against other Lairs to see who can put together the tallest pole for their site!

Plan:
• What materials are you going to use for this Adventure? Where will you get them?
• What skills do you need to learn? How can you learn them? What help can your Scouters offer?
• Is this going to be a competition against other Lairs? If so, what rules will you have?
• When and where will your Lair have this Adventure?
• What skills do you need to learn for this Adventure?

Do:
• Gather your materials, and build a flag pole that reaches into outer space!

Review:
• What do you know now that you did not know before?
• How did the Cubs in your Lair get along?
• Are there any Cubs in your Lair who deserve a special pat on the back? Why?
• What would you do differently next time?
• How can you build on this experience?

Safety note:
The taller your flag pole, the harder it will be to balance. When setting up your flag pole, do not turn your back on it. It may fall over before it’s properly secured, and it’s important to be able to move out of the way.

Online Resources:
• Easy Tall Flagpole
• Giant Flagpole
• Wigan Flagpole
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